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JULY - AUG - SEPT 2018 NEWSLETTER 

From the editors desk 

Dear members,  

   Howdy guys and gals, its been awhile. Sorry for the delay in newsletters, 

there hasn't been a lot submitted to fill it up. Anyway a big thankyou to all that  

attended the AGM, I think all enjoyed themselves and went away with full  

Stomachs. Congratulations to all new office bearers, may the year ahead be easy 

on you. Also congratulations to Ron Freak our new life member, Ron has been in 

the club since he moved to Murray bridge has served on the committee since, I 

thankyou for your services to the club. The Subs will stay the same as last year 

and there will be a form in this newsletter to fill out and return when paying for 

your subs. Please make sure your email is up to date. ALL CAR MEMBERS Your 

cars are unregistered as of the 31st of July unless you have payed your subs and 

had your book signed by Rodney. Regardless if you had it signed a month ago. The 

clubs shed has had the apron done and smoothed out, thanks to Mick Callis for a 

great job. Also the playschool kids have got another engine going just in time for 

the shows 100th birthday. Just on that I ask that all members contribute to the 

shows 100th birthday by displaying something, we want to make it as big as  

Possible! Anyhow please read all reports and minutes in this issue. Nick McCue 

IMPORTANT DATES 

JULY   8th Meeting at SHED*  

    

AUGUST  5th Games expo Mannum Display*  

    11th 12th Loxton Ag Museum display* 

    19th Club Meeting at Shed* please note changed date 

 

SEPTEMBER 9th Meeting at shed and Working Bee starts at 10am* 

    22nd 23rd Murray bridge Show display* 

    30th Bay to Birdwood 

  * DENOTES THE CLUB WILL BE DISPLAYING / ATTENDING 

L.M.V.E.M.C 

P.O. Box 829  

Murray Bridge  

www.lmvemc.com 



The L.M.V.E.M.C Inc Committee Contacts For 2018/19 
 

 PRESIDENT:   Nick McCue   0409325616 

 

 VICE PRESIDENT:  Jeff Klitscher   0402638501 

  

 SECRETARY:    Jayme Marshall   0419037756 

 

 ASSIST SECRETARY : Annabell McCue   0438019095    

 

 RALLY SECRETARY: Don McGuiness 

 

 TRESURER:   Kerry McCue   (08) 85322111 

           mccue@lm.net.au 

 

 COMMITTEE MEM:   2yr Jye Van Der Meer 

      Bruce Stevens 

 

      1YR Jack Cox 

      Ron Freak    08 85325707 

      Don McGuiness   0406337079 

                   

 SAFTEY OFFICERS:  Jack Cox 

      Dan Keatley 

      Jayme Marshall 

      Don McGuiness 

       

 CLUB REGO OFFICER: Rodney McCue   (08) 85322111 

 

 ASSIST OFFICER  Jake McCue   (08) 85322111 

 

 PUBLIC OFFICER:  Ivan Frahn    (08)85322546 

 

 PROPERTY OFFICER Ian (boots) Johnson   

  

 NEWSLETTER EDITOR Nick McCue   0409325616 

           namccue@lm.net.au 

  

 WEBSITE     www.lmvemc.com 

 

 ALL CORRENSPONDENCE TO LOWER MURRAY VINTAGE ENGINE AND  

 MACHINERY CLUB INC– PO BOX 829, MURRAY BRIDGE S.A 5253. 

 

 INFORMATION, ARTICLES, AND ADVERTISMENTS FOR THIS NEWSLETTER TO 

 BE ADDRESSED TO THE EDITOR-PO BOX 829, MURRAY BRIDGE S.A 5253. 

 

 CLUB MEETINGS ARE HELD EVERY SECOND SUNDAY OF EACH  MONTH AT 

3:OOPM AT THE CLUB SHED AT THE SHOW GROUNDS, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. 

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME 
 

 DISCLAIMER: Why every care is taken in the production of this magazine, the editor or the club can not be 

held responsible for any error in the material as presented or in the advertisements. The editor is always happy to 

receive info, articles and advertisements for this magazine. The opinions expressed in this publication are not  

necessarily those of the publishers. No portion of this magazine may be reproduced, used as a lining in your drawers 

or put under the short leg of your table without written consent of the publisher and/or copyright holder or our 

MUMS!! 



Murray bridge Show 100th Birthday  

Celebrations 
This year we will be putting a huge display on for the show, you are asked 

to bring what you can and be involved in a once in a lifetime display. 

Please help us celebrate with a display of cars, engines, bikes, tractors and 

machinery. If your would like to display a car we will be more that happy 

to have it behind a fence and be kept safe. Set up is from 8am Saturday. 

We will have the BBQ running for all meals. The dates are 22nd and 23rd 

of September. Come support your Club and make it great! 

Lower Murray heritage Rally 2018 

Due to lack of support and to short notice of our rally secretary    

quitting. I'm disappointed to let you all know that our rally wont be 

going ahead as planned. Unfortunately this is a good fundraiser for 

our club and one that gets a lot of members involved. 

Mannum Games Expo 
We will be having a display at the Mannum Games Expo at the 

show grounds on the 5th of August. Set up will be from 8am. 

And finishing at 4:30ish. Please help us display. 

Working Bee  

There will be a working bee held on our September 9th meeting day. 

Please make yourself available to help out with the jobs that need to 

be done. Starting 10am with lunch at 12:30pm. Lunch will be supplied 

so come along for a free snag and a coffee.  

Loxton Museum of AG Tech Open Days 2018 



Minutes of LMEVMC Inc Annual General Meeting 
17

th
 June at Nick McCue’s house, Murray Bridge 

 
Meeting Opened: 2.10 pm  
 
Present: Emilly Bland, Anthony Bland, Nick Bland, Jim Bland, Jo Bland, Don 
McGuiness, Gary Stapleton, Malcolm Daniel, Jeff Klitscher, Bruce Stevens, Dan 
Keatley, Sam Keatley, Trev Hilton, Bill Gravestock, Phil Deutscher, Brian Zadow, 
Devon Amber, Betty Amber, Jack Cox, Rodney McCue, Jack McCue, Michael  
Callis, Danny Hermel, Ron Freak, Maureen Freak, Val Stevens.  
 
Apologies:  Andrew Manning, Boots, Shane Eldridge, Fred Faulkner, Darren  
Calliss, Nash Calliss 
 
Visitors: Mikayla Humphries    
Previous AGM Minutes: Moved, Jim Sec: Rodney, AIF, Carried 
 
Presidents Report: (attached) Moved: Nick  Sec: Jeff Klitscher, AIF, Carried  
 
Treasurers Report:  
Rodney, moved Jayme, Sec that treasurer’s report be accepted, AIF, carried 
 
Historic Vehicle Registers Report: listing of vehicles 114 vehicles, motorbikes 
etc due to the new laws that came into effect late 2017, bringing new car  
enthusiast as new members of the club.  
Rodney moved his report and Ron, Sec, AIF, carried  
ALL OFFICE POSITION DECLARED VACANT:  
Jeff Klitscher held the position of pro temp chair whilst all positions were vacant.  

 

Elected Office Bearers 2017/18 
President: Nick McCue elected unopposed  
Garrie nominated Nick McCue, unopposed, Nick accepted  
Vice President: Jim nominated Jeff Klitcher, unopposed, Jeff accepted  
Secretary: Jayme nominated Jim Bland, Jim declined 
Rodney nominated Jayme Marshall, Jayme accepted nomination, elected  
unopposed  
Assist Secretary: Rodney nominated Jack Cox, Jack declined 
Bruce nominated Jo Bland, Jo declined  
Jayme nominated Annabel McCue, unopposed, Annabel accepted 
Treasurer: Rodney nominated Kerry McCue, unopposed, Kerry accepted 
Public Officer: Ivan Frahn  
Rally Secretary:  Nick Bland nominated Jack Cox, Jack declined  
Rodney nominated Don McGuiness, unopposed, Don accepted  
Committee Member 1 yr.: Ron Freak  

Committee Member 1 yr.: Jack Cox  



 
 
Committee Member 1 yr.: Don McGuiness  
Committee Member 2 yrs.: Nick McCue nominated Jye Vander Meer, unop-
posed, Jye accepted 
Committee Member 2 yrs.: Jayme nominated Bruce Stephens, unopposed, 
Bruce accepted  
Safety Officers:   
Sam nominated Dan Keatley   Jayme nominated Jack Cox 
Nick McCue nominated Jayme Marshall  Jayme nominated Don McGuiness  
All accepted  
Historic vehicle registrar: Jayme nominated Rodney McCue, unopposed, Rod-
ney accepted 
Assistant historic registrar: Jayme nominated Jake McCue, unopposed, Jake 
accepted 
Federation Reps: Rodney McCue, Jake McCue 
Property Officer: Bruce nominated Ian Johnson (Boots), unopposed, Boots ac-
cepted 
Newsletter editor:  Jeff Klitscher nominated Nick McCue, Nick accepted 
 
General Business:  
Jayme has acquired a trailer for a tractor sled and has been to see two engineer-
ing companies in Murray Bridge in regard to them building the sled. One com-
pany is more than happy to undertake the job if the company can source the ma-
terials and Jayme is more than happy to do this. One advantage of outsourcing 
the sled is the welding with comply with Australian standards in regard to metal 
fabrication legislations.  
 
Subscriptions: Subs to remain the same $50 full membership, with insurance 
decreasing from $18.50 to $18, Juniors insurance to be covered by the club. 
However, as many car owners do not attend rallies or other events under the club 
flag, any member requiring insurance will need to let the secretary know, so the 
secretary can organise NHMA insurance for club member Rodney moved and 
Jayme seconded that this change come into effect. AIF, carried. 
 
Signatories: Rodney mentioned the conflict the McCue family hold in regard to 
becoming signatories due to the large amount of office positions they hold, he 
asked if the signatories could stay the same. Malcolm Downey opposed this as 
Jim is no longer holds an office position. Garrie moved and Jayme seconded that 
Jim is to be removed and Jeff Klitscher added as a signatory. AIF, carried. The 
other signatories are Kerry McCue, and Jayme Marshall. 

 

Meeting closed: 2.46 pm  



Presidents report 2018 

The year has passed pretty quickly and my term as President is just about up, so this is the 

last time you will have to put up with my ramblings for now. Having said that for the most 

part I have enjoyed my time as your President. 

It is difficult to single out members who have done more than their bit for the club but I 

will name a few in no particular order who have helped me over my term. 

Past President Jeff Klitscher who was always available for advice and to steer me in the 

right direction (I think), Jim and Jo Bland for their efforts as secretary and organizer of the 

club auction and all the work Jim has done on the shed, Nick Bland who has taken on the 

Rally for this year, I know what’s involved and I wish him well. Rodney the club Register, 

who has looked after the 105+ vehicles   registered through our club. A lot is involved I 

know and hopefully he’s happy to keep his job for the next year. The Playschool boy’s, 

who's efforts have restored club engines and machinery, have set up a great working        

environment for our club and keeping our shed presentable and organized. I whole      

heartedly support what your doing, please keep it up. Jayme and jack who are there at just 

about every rally and show, chomping at the bit to play with engines and to have a yarn. 

The committee members for their work over the last year, be it attending meeting, rallies 

and making all the important decisions. The Frahn's and Ambers out there on the front line, 

travelling all over promoting our little club with such unique and great displays. Anyone 

one I missed including our everyday members thanks for being part of such a great club. 

I'm happy that our club is a part of the upcoming national rally next year. The committee is 

busy organizing the event and its only getting closer. The last one was a huge success and 

moneys raised went towards our club shed. We can only hope its going to be just as big. 

Early indications are looking good with the magnitude of display’s already booked. Such a 

positive thing for our club, town and movement. I am positive this National will be a huge 

success. 

Some things I put forward for the new committee: 

 

 More things submitted for a newsletter, it is increasingly hard to find articles and such 

of interest. The cost of the publication to be printed is now to expensive and we need 

more and more emails to make it work. I'm happy to print out some for the non tech 

savvy members but I would like to keep this to a minimum. Maybe a three monthly 

email. I've have been super busy with life, wife and kids and have been a bit slack just 

of late. 

 

 The forklift followed up and fixed, it is unsafe and needs to be addressed well before 

our rally in September. 

 

 Maybe a sponsorship officer, if anyone is willing to apply. We could try maybe       

selling shed wall space to sponsors of the club and have their logo on the side of the 

shed year round. And also someone willing to a application for a community grant, its 

offered twice a year, any money is good money.    

               P.T.O 

 



 Would like to see more involvement with the Captain’s Cottage Museum in regards to 

open days/running days. The council has expressed interest in this and I know we've 

been down this road before but I think we have similar goals. The fielding needs         

attention and changes to the shed in regards to viewing the engine as well. A suggestion 

was made that the club could go over the fielding again to bring back to top working   

order. Council are trying to promote the historical side of things, maybe it could be 

beneficial to both. The open day was a success and the council would like to see it    

happen annually.  

 

 The tractor sled needs a committee formed and to assess what needs to be done and an  

estimate of materials so we can make a start on it. Again I think this can be helped with 

sponsors and to promote the securing of the dog track for up and coming events. 

 

 I would like to see more social gatherings, local stuff like a BBQ down the river, a     

fishing comp, treasure hunt, bonfire or pot luck nights. I know its the same people    

turning up to these gatherings but we have a great time doing it. I think the younger 

one’s would enjoy it.  

 

 The Murray Bridge show celebrates it 100th birthday this year and I would love to see a 

massive display and support local. We will have our club engines ready for display too. 

 

 Car members memberships worded differently to not need the Nhma insurance as an    

option. But subs stay the same. As Jim brought up at our last meeting that over $800 

went to insurance for Nhma but the car members haven't needed the level of cover. 

Maybe the money can be put to the club for playschool of newsletter publishing. I put it 

to the   members to decide. 

 

All in all a year of ups and downs. Plenty of rallies and shows attended with many more to 

come. The loss of Dawn Shepherd, a loving mother which was always there to talk on the 

rally field or out the shed at Tailem. Also a few of our members have been doing it tough in 

the health section too, I wish you all speedy recoveries. 

 

So with that it has been an honour to be your president, and to follow in the footsteps of men 

of whom I have great respect for, I can only hope that your happy with my term as president 

and would be only to happy to follow on to the next term. Nick McCue 

 

The young ones have been busy in the shed on 

Wednesdays. Showing off the 1914 IHC Famous 

which is now running beautifully and will be on 

display at the Loxton Ag Museum open days in 

August. Also on the go is a small centrifugal 

pump and a Ronnie N, both with fresh coats of 

paint and looking sharp. Well Done Boys!!! 

UPDATE 



FOR SALE 
1961 Massey Fergusson Tractor model 35 red and grey 

3cylinder Perkins diesel 3-A-152 

14.9 x 24 8 ply tyres rear 

6.00 x 16 new front. 

$4000.00 includes genuine carry all 

Phone Ron Freak 0432233848 

2018 AGM 



Palmer Rockarama and Captains Cottage Museum Day 2018 



Captains Cottage Museum Open Day and Power of the Past 2018 



Do I really have to finish everything before I die? 

I had been to Lake Goldsmith and decided I would like to build a ploughman’s    

caravan. Betty asked me ,Why not finish a few of the other things that you have on 

the go first, such as the 1915 T ford and the Three Titan tractors  that are half        

finished. The comment stopped me in my tracks I caught my breath and decided I 

had to make a clean sweep of things. ”I must reveal all” 

It seems to me as long as I’m happy at doing what comes next, does it really matter 

what I do next? 

Many of the projects that I have on the go are waiting for a particular part that I 

know is around somewhere. Perhaps in some cases I could go out and buy that part 

but I know it will come along one day at the right price. Then of course some projects 

are held up because someone else is working on a particular part in their spare time 

and will finish it one day in due course. 

Then I can proceed. 

A few of these projects are held for parts but the searching is a pleasure in its self. 

Sometimes I have been flat out on a project and run into problems that seem           

insoluble which after going onto another project and having a think about it turns 

out to no problem at all. 

I will drop a project to help someone else and this also gives me great pleasure. 

I have never been in a situation where I have nothing to do as if I’m not working on 

one project I am starting another one. 

After presenting my point of view to the family they held a meeting and one          

suggestion was that I sell everything and give it to the kids while I’m still young 

enough to watch them enjoy it. 

Otherwise when I die they are going to have the funeral in the morning and the   

clearing sale in the afternoon. 

They still can’t understand that if I finish all my projects there wouldn’t be anything 

left for the next generation to do!. 

Let’s face it I could not lay there thinking they might be bored.                        

T.O.M.M magazine  No 52    April 1994 

Devon Amber 

Did You Know? 

In a steam boiler such as a traction engine that Eleven pounds of water 

(One tenth of a gallon) if suddenly released into the atmosphere     

occupies 27 cubic feet of air space    Hence the big bang theory  





RESTORING OUR LOCAL HERITAGE 

TO: 

PLEASE SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT US 

FROM: 
 L.M.V.E.M.C INC 

P.O BOX 829 

MURRAY BRIDGE 

S.A. 5253  

 


